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Acceptable Correspondence Solicited
Address letters to MILLHEIMJOURNAL.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BARTER,

AUCTIONEER,
MILLIIKIM,PA.

B. STOVER,

AUCTIONEER,
Mudisonburg, P.

n.RKIFSNYDKR,

AUCTIONEER,
MILLIIKIM,PA.

J W. LOSE,

AUCTIONEER,
MILLIIKIM,FA.

JOHN F. HARTER.

Practical Dentist,
Office opposite the Methotllst Church.

MAIMSTKRKT, MILLIIKIMPA.

J. W. STAM,

Physician & Surgeon,
Office on Penn street,

MILLIIKIM,PA.

GEO. L. LEE,

Physician & Surgeon,
MADISONBURG, PA.

Office opposite the Public School House.

P. AED, M. D..

WOODWARD, PA.

jg O. DEINLNGER,

Noiary-Public,
Journal office, Penn at., Millheim, Pa.

49"Deeds and other legal papers written and
acknowledged at moderate charges.

QEORGE L. SPRINGER,

Fashionable Barber,
MAIN STRKRT, MILLHEIM,PA.

Bhop opposite Millheim Banking House.

Shaving, Haircutting, Shampooning,
Dying, Ac. done in the most satisfac-
tory manner.

Jno.H. Orris. C. M. Bower. Ellis L.Orris

QRVIS, BOWER A ORVIS,

Attorneys-at-Law,
BKLLKFONTE, PA.,

Office in Woodinge Building.

D. H. Hastings. W. F. Beeder

JJASTINGB A REEDER,

Attornejs-at-Law,
RMI.I.KYONTW. P-A.

Office on Allegheny Street, two doors east of
tbe office ocupied by the late Arm of Yocum A
BMtings.

J (J. MEYER,

Attorney-at-Law,
BELLKFON TE PA.

Atthe Office of Kx -Judge Hoy.

C. HEINLE,

Attorney-a(-Uw.
BELLKFOHTE, PA.

Practices in all tbe courts of Centre county
HpecUl attention to Collections. Consultations
In Qerman or English.

J A. Bearer. W. GepharL

JgEAVER A GEPnART,

Ailorncys-ot-Law,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Office on Allegbany Street. North of 111ah Street

HOUSE,

ALLEGHENY ST., BKLLKFONTE, PA.

Ct G. McMILLEN,
PROPRIETOR.

Good Sample Room on First Floor. Free
Buss to and from all trains. Special rates to
witnesses and Jurors.

QUMMINS HOUBE,

BISHOP STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.,

EMANUEL BROWN,
FBOPBHTOB

Honse newlyrefitted and refurnished. Ev-
erything done to make guests com fortable.
Ratesinoderate. Patronage respectfully solici-
ted a-iy

JRVIN HOUSE,

(Moat Central Hotel in tbe city.)

CORNER OF MAIN AND JAY STREETS

LOCK HAVEN, PA.

S.WOODSOALDWELL
PROPRIETOR.

Good aameple rooms forjoommeret&l Travel
on on first floor.
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S. G QUTELIUS,

I>K\TIST.

WJOS3& 3
MILLIIKIM,PA.

Offer* III*prolessloiud 'iviv*to the public.
110 Is prepared to perform all alterations In the
denial profession, lie IN now fully piv|ured to
extract teeth ahsolulelv without pain

__

Mrs. Sarah A. Zeigler's

BAKERY,
on Penn street, south of race bridge,

Mil'hcim, r.

Bread, Pies & Cakes
of superior quality can l>e bought at any time

and In any quantity.

ICE CREAM AND FAN-
CY CAKES

for Weddings, Picnics and other social gather-

ing*promptly made to order.

Call at her place and Ret 7<> l|r supplies at ex-

ceedingly low price*. 34-3 in

P. H. MUSSER,
WATCLL MAkEK*J EW'EI.ER,

Main Street, Millheim, Pa.,

-ftajrRepair Work a Specailty. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Your patronage

respectfully solicited. 5 ly.

THE

ATTENTION
of the public in ijencral and lutincs men fn

particular i*\irected to the/art that the
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POSTERS, PAMPHLETS,

Legal Blanks, Cards,

and, in short, neat and tasty

Job Printing of all kinds
EXECUTED PROMPTLY AND CHEAPLY.

for Infants and Children.

"Caatorta is so well adapted to children that I Cms tori a cures Oolle, Constipation,
Ireroninicud Hm superior to any pivticriplioa I s?}| r Stomach, lUarrhma, Kn,c '"'">|

..

known to me - ILA. Anmra. M D., I
U1 80. Oxford BA, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.

Tun Ckjcrxua Coarxsr, ISJ Pulton Street, N. Y.

Torts'- ||<r~

MTiSSER & ALEXANDER, Proprietors.

\ MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
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FINEST MATERIAL, BEST WORKMANSHIP, LOWEST PRICES.

Call on utt oaitahop.*oatS>f bridge. P.. Corro.pondonco roapoctfully aollcltod

_ m
_____ ,1/ mcm TUK'wVstVbn^PU AVllIKS.

AIT°S
A WTTYIT rfi K M I l| W UNLIKE ANY OTHER SULKY IN

II \u25a0 HI I lil % \u25a0 I IIvVV THE WORLD, CAN uk ATTACHED
II 9 111 i VI I. % V ' TO ANY COMMON'S WALK 1N
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\u25a0HObBKM BKIM OVER*TI ''v \u25a0F VAS
U ilSgw STONES. ABOUND ROOTS, ETC,

M H r \u25a0 Wo wutsgJoJ, livoiuan to actaa
agent tn every town in the U. 8.

1 X M Wrltou* forour liberal term, and
-. 1.. \jy prlcci.
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J. R. SMITH 85 CO.,
TLIMITED.,

Nos. 220, 222 & 224 Front Street,

IVCILTOLT,PA.

The Largest House Furnishing Emporium in

\u25a0a* Central Pennsylvania. *

THE PLACE TO GET A SQUARE DEAL AND TIIE BEST BARGAINS.

FURNITURE FO nrAKLuiLiiALOONoN 1i^N >

ANIJ K
I?TCH EN.

Come and Visit a Pleasant Home, Artistically, Comfortably FurnlHhco.

Ou}the Second Floor we have

.* WHOLE HOUSE FVftXISHEf*
??and thoroughly equlpi>ed to show our good* and how to arrange your home pleasantly,?

D

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of all kinds and He LITEST SHEET MUSIC.
We sell the following celebrated Pianos:

CHICKERING, KNABE, WEBEB, BIEHR BROS., GUILD, VOSE AND

**r NEW ENGLAND.
A tietter Piano sold here at a lower price than uny houxe In th state. We have no rent and har

supervision of our own business. All tbe PIPK AND CABINKT OKU ANS. Everything

at bottom prices. A postal card to us"may save you 2.1 jier cent.

?a

CARPETS TO SUIT ALL.
AXMINSTEH, VEL VETS, BODY BRUSSELS, INORAINS RAGS,

AlilSQUARES, RUGS, MATS, MA TTING, STOVE AND

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

The Finest Assortment of

Hllverware, China, tilsis sml Stoneware, Lamps, Chandeliers A I Irlc-a-Itrnc
overseen. Our Curtain and Upholstering Department Is not surpns sed in (11 e cities. Hotel

Churches and Private Residences Furnished at short notice and at low rates.
Our immense Building Is literally packed with goods from attic to cellar. We are ei tabled to sell

the lowest because we sell the most. Everybody visits us and thinks our bouse a
marvel. The handsomest Side-Boards. Escritoires, ChllTonleres, Wrltln g

Desks, Hall Backs, Slate and Marble Mantels in the land.

Busy all the time. Every Bi d a Sale

'M THE ENTERPRISE-VAPOR MEDICATOR
A NEW PATENT STEAM

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, & ;c. v

*>\u25a0 gX Especially constructed for the treatment of such dlscaw sas :
wfitfj J CONSUMPTION. NASAL CATAEBH 'BAY ANS SOSE FEVER, SII '2TEERIA,
ftrmaz WHOOPfNO COUQH, QUINSY, COLD IN TEE HEAD, SCROFULA SWELLINGS, ASTHMA
ft ST BRONCHITIS, PLEURISY, PNEUMONIA, NEURALGIA, MUMPS, SISMENC RRHEA,

TkeJlrU time "SOLIDS" could be used in MEDICATING STB. iM.
Nasal Catarrh, Hay Fewer, Aathmu.

iwVf In all these diseases tho Modicator is worth ten times the price askoNL
\O/( AnyLady can BeantlfY her Complexion after uaing afe *rdays.
IKim 1 HAIIMLKSS BUT CERTAIN.

. It can te tuei for a NURSE or LUNCB LAMP, having an extra attachment of a Cujk
Price, Complete, $3.00. By Kail, $3.35.

AGENTS WANTED. ?Good reliable Agents wanted to hr indie our
Modicator; ?Large Profits,?Sells at Sight. One Agent sold Twei ity-seves

Mmf in one day. Writo for terms and circulars to the

ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO..
30 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK. \

POLLY'S BISCUIT.
"Polly, don't buy your pearls to-day."

Polly Rutherford looked up quickly from
the jeweler's case she was ls-iiding over,and
saw Mr. Mellwaine standing at her side.

"Why shouldn't I buy to-day?" she cried.
"1 have lnul this huud rod dollars in gold for
almost a year, Mr. Mellwaiue, trying to

make up my mind what I wanted most ;

now my birthday Is almost here again, ai d

1 am afraid (irand|a will make this do for

two birthdays, if I don't hurry and sjs iid
IL"

Hit* Polly's gay little laugh was checked

by a look of unmistakablo compassion in

the gentleman's eyes. The* color faded a

little from her bright young face, hut she

would not ask any questions here in the
crowded store.

"You may put them buck to-day, Mr.

West," she said to the jeweler. "I'll come

again to-morrow."
"Very well, Miss Rutherford," said the

vexed salesman, concealing his dlsapiadtit-

nient, "I shall reserve them for you."
Polly left the tempting store with Mr.Me-

llwaiue, and once on the street turned uisui

him a pair of frank, questioning eyes,wldcb
lie found hard to answer.

Paul Mcllwainu was a friend of the Ru-

therford family ; but not specially of little

Polly ; slie was only sixteen, a tnere child

to the hard working lawyer of thirty, ami
one he considered as altogether too frivolous
and empty. Polly was an only daughter,

living with a widowed mother in her grand-
father's elegant house, and if she was not a

B|K)ilcd girl it was not the fault of the dot-

ing old grandfather, whose idol she had
been from her babyhood.

"What did you mean, Mr. Mellwaiue ?"

she asked, presently finding that the ques-

tioning look brought no reply. And then,

wcing how embarrassed he seennsl about
auswering, she said, with a sudden fear,

"Have you lsx-n at Grandpa's since I left ?

Is anything the matter ?"

"They are all well," he said, answering

the thought which he knew was in her mind,

"lint something has happened, Polly, of
course, or I would not have interfered with

your purchase."
"Oh ! tell me, tell me," said the girl in

an agitated voice. "Why do you keep me

ill HUSJS'USe. ?"

"What a bluuderer I am," thought her

couijNMiiou. "if 1 tell her out here ou the

street, there will Is- a scene ; but I'm in

for it now, and if I don't toll her 1 suppose
there will be a scene ; that's the way with

these tine young ladies."
"It is a hard thing to say to you, Polly,

but your grandfatlu-r has failed."
"Failed," repeated Polly vaguely, "you

mean he lnis lost his money ? Is that all \u25a0
Is that what you were afraid to tell ui ?"

"That 'all' means a good deal more than

you seem to understand, said Paul Mell-

waiue, impatiently ; "it means loss and
grief and disappointment and poverty to
uut ,W I yiit.l**me~lu LliU World , It

means hard work to your mother who has
uu avr. xtfdi for work : to you "

He stopjied, and Potty im-hi rtU)ki>, tjaA...

ing the tinge of contempt in his tone: "Nev-
er mind about me, but 1 sec now how bad it
will lie ; jswr Grandpa ! Mr. Mellwaiue
does?must?will anybody else lose by

Grandpa's failure ?"

"Itis ton soon to say positively," he re-

plied, "but I think not. 1 think lie has
quit business in time to leave his creditors
any appreciable loss."

Polly's head was up now, and her eyes
shining. "Dear old Grandpa," she said,
"bless his heart ; I am ashamed that I ask-

ed the question ; I might have known.

Hut, oh ! I'm so much obliged to you for

keeping nie from spending my hundred dol-
lars ; it was very kind of you, Jvery ; I

don't know how you came to find me. How

long have you known about G randjia ?"

"It only came out this morning, aud took
us all entirely by surprise. Hut here wc

are at your door ; good-by, my dear ; if I

can l>e of service to you in any way,(he luvd

meant to offer lier money, but he was sud-

denly afraid to speak of such a thing lo the

spirited-looking girl ls-fore him,) remeiriler

tlio long intimacy between our families

gives me a right to help you."
"Thank you," she said simply; it was all

die had voice for, and, using her latchkey,

slie lot herself into the bouse.
"Bless ipe !" said the young lawyer,as he

walked off, "but the girl has pluck ! It was

very pretty, and entirely womanly, too, the
way she thought of others, her grandfather

and tho creditors. 1 didu't think little Pol-
ly hail it in her."
Ifhe lia<l seen little Polly at this minute,

he might not have thought she lnul so much
in her ; she had slipped noiselessly into the
great handsome front parlor and dropped
down oil one of the low cushioned divans,
"all in a heap," as the girls say. For two

whole hours she kept herself hid in the jxir-

lor, nobody knowing she was in the house,
aud in that long, silent time, when she
heard only the tinkling little bronze clock,
and her own irregular breathing, something
happened to Polly, almost like what hap-

pens to tho moth when it conies out of the

cocoon. It happened to the Polly that was

hid away inside of tlie Polly that everybody

knew ; and who shall say but that this

great, startling change of fortune was not

sent to keep that inside Polly from lieing

smothered and dwarfed by tho outside
Polly !

When she went to And her mother and

grandfather, it was with a bright face and
steady voice.

A few days after this, Polly brought up a

dainty little breakfast to her mother, who

was quite overcome by their disaster, as
was the jKxirold grandfather.

"Come, mother," Polly said blithely, "1

made these biscuits, and you've got to eat

two. What a good thing it was that you

had that hobby about teaching me to do
things ; don't it fit in nicely now ?"

"Itwas a theory ofyour fatherV'answer-

od the mother, In a depressed tone ; "I

promised him when you were a wee baby in

long clothes that 1 would have you taught
to do everything that women can do, and of
course, after his death, I felt the more bound

to do it. But I don't know why you should
make so much of it now ; you can't support

yourself by making biscuits."
"I don't know," said Polly, carelessly ;

"Idont know," she repeated more earnest-

ly, springing up and walking alsmt the

room as ifher mind were not following her

footsteps.
In a few weeks tho Rutlierfords hail mov-

ed into a small down-town house, with all
the available rooms "let," and poor old Mr.
Rutherford was trying feebly to dischargo

the duties of a small salaried office into
which his friends had put him.

Polly's mother seemed quite crushed nt

first, but the girl herself was buoyant with
hiqs<, as every young girl hss a right U> Isi,
no matter what her stylo of living is?or Is

Thanks to Mr. Mellwaiue, she had her
hiindreil dollars now to invest in an enter-

prise on wldeh she had si't her heart lar luore

than it h;ul ever lss-ii set oil the |K*arls.

And along with the hundred dollars she

had also to invest in it youth, health, good

sense, a brave sjiirit, and a proud iinle|wnd-

euee. What else needed she for a happy
aud successful life ?

Her enterprise began with A visit, li*k t

ill hand, to seven or eight of the best city
hotels, and as many of the restaurants ; to

all of theiu she offered a dally, weekly, or

tri-weekly supply of tier dainty little beat-

en biscuit, such as she had learned to make
down in eastern Virginia, from a famous

old cook, who lnul in slave days belonged to

her father's family. She was successful al-

most up to her own cxiH'ctatlons, and far

beyond her mother's, and her elation could
not but infuse some hope into that lady's
weak spirit.

"We must have a new name for your bis-

cuit, miss," said out) wise old restaurant

keejs:r ; "what shall we call them ?"

"Call them," said Polly, hesitating and
laughing, "call them the Polly-wolly-wink
uin biscuit."

The Polly-wolly-winkutn biscuit got to la-

the fashion that winter ; after hiring mm

g<kml cook at what seemed ruinous wages, a

second and a third had to ls engaged ; but

Polly put on her great kitchen apron, tied

up her abuudaut hair into a high knot, and

s|s-nt four hours ofevery day in her kitch-
en herself; no plea of other engagements,
no pretense that the cooks would do as well
without her, no tempting offer of sleigh-

ride*, no Battering Invitations of any sort

could make the little mistress of the b

kery break her rule, or neglect lier work.

Naturally the biscuit grew in favor.

The last time I visited the l'olly-wolly-

winkuiii bakery, it lnul niovi-d its quarters
to a large, well-lighted kitchen, with a

class-room.attached. Yes, a class-room;

for Polly had agreed to teach cooking to a

number of rich men's daughters at a good

round price JKT girl, and, not to lose the

chance of doing good because she v.-' |Ksir,

she selected a dozen jssir girls to whom slie

gave another hour a week, withput pay.

Mr. Paul Mellwaiue was my cicerone on
the occasion of my visit and when I had ad-

mired and praised until tho English lan-

guage was exhausted he said, gravely :

"Nevertheless a suit is pending in court

against the Polly-wolly-winkuni Iwkerj4 ; it

is charged that Miss Rutherford is dishon-
estly withholding from all tbe young gen-

tlemen of her acquaintance the time and
thought and interest they believe to be their
due."

"That is a dreadful charge, Polly-wink

um," said I. "What are you going to do
about it ?"

"I'll engage Mr. Mellwaiue to defend
me," replied the little bakeress, running to

look into an oven. Ilut somehow her face

was red even la-fore she opened the oven

The Conductor's Jaw Dropped.

One of those smart Alexanders who travel

on chock and the inability of the public to

change S2O bills for a glass of soda or four

tobies got into a Penn avenue car the other

day and tendered theaforesaidf'JOforhis fare.

Ofcourse the conductor could not change
it, and so he got his ride free. This was re-

peated until the conductor got tired of it

and after the fourth or fifth time of its

repetition ha determined to get even with
the fellow. By visiting the toll-houses,
and by other means unknown, the manipu-
lator of rhe bell-punch managed to scrajxi

up $19.95 in pennies.
Placing these in a little bucket he quietly

awaitod the appearance of his victim, hav-

ing posted the driver and some other inti-
mate friends who happened to le on board.
When the unsuspecting young man with

the plethoric pocketbook put In an appear-

ance ami promptly produced the "20" with
many apologies the conductor pocketed the

bill and amid tbe grins of spectators pre-

sented it to his customer. The young man
looked pretty cheap, and, after feeliug the

heft of the bucket thoughtfully got off the
ear and disappeared around a corner. Then
the conductor took the bill from his pocket
and proceeded to fold it up nicely, so that
it would fit into a convenient corner of his

jKjoket book. Something in the appearance
of the bill caught his eye, and as he ex-

amined it a little closer , his jaw dropped a-

bout a foot. The bill Was of the genus de-
nominated by the siKirting fraternity as

"queer." The young man had also been
laying for the conductor.

Coining Changes in Postal Stamps.

The Postofllco Department, has made
changes in color and design of some of its

adhesive stamps and impressed upon en-

velopes. The two cent adhesive stamp now
issued iu rod will bo changed to green. Tbe

three oeut adhesive stamp, now issued
in green will be changed to vermillion
The design of the adhesive stamps will re-

main unchanged. Inthe staui}>cd envelopes
the two cent envelope will be changed from

red to green, the four cent envelope will be
changed from green to carmine, the five

cent from brown to dark blue, the thirty
cent from black to brown, ami the ninety
cent from carmine to purple. Tbe design
of the stamped envelopes will also be the
tho same as now, except with the one, two

four and five cent denomination. The

heads on these stamps fhave been re-en-

graved and have different appear-
ance from the old stamps and the orna-
mentatiaii around them is also slightly dif-

ferent. One purpose in making the changes
in color is to have that of stamped envelopes
correspond as nearly as possiblo with that

of the adhesive stamp.

The Hessians.

The prejudice of our forefathers against

tlio Hessians of foreign mercenaries who
were seut to this country by the English
government to subdue tlio colonies was so

great that these troops have since always
been spoken of with contempt. They were

really regarded among the best soldiers in

Europe. Tlio contract of England with the

Landgrave of Hesse called for 12,700 men,

besides "throe corps of artillery," the latter

probably numbering a few hundred gunners

in all. But the Landgrave practiced the

grossests frauds, roeeiviug pay for the full
number, counting incomplete battallions,'
deserters, the dead, etc. In addition to tbe

Hessians, England employed 5,723 Bruus-
wickers in the revolutionary war.

A mm KKDSKIN.

An lih!lhm Who ltd Ing> Railroad
Out West.

A recent letter fruin Newloii, Mo., to the
KauaiM 4'ity Journal nays: Had tiny one

predicted a quarter >!' a century ago that an

American Indian would hulld a nllroul lie
would have Ini-ii conslderi'd a fit object for

a lunatic asylum. flat to-day the people of

Newton County, Mo., a county adjoining
the Indian Territory have witnessed a scene
Hiich a* man never liefore betielil. Mat-

thias Kplitlog, a half Cayuga and half Wy-

andotte Indian, lwrn in an Indian village
in Canada, to-day at Neosho drove the ttr.it

splko for the Kansas City, Fort Smith and
Southern Hallway. This dtviaiou of the
Kansas City, Fort Smith and Soutliern rail-

way was chartered the Htb of last March
under tlie laws of the State of Missouri,

with a capital of $3,000,000, and now then-

are about 35 miles graded ami ready fr the

iron.
Mr. Splitlog has furnish the "siuews of

war" out of his own ain pie fortune, and Is

backed by heavy capitalists lo complete the
road, and before the Ist of next January he
will have the cars running from Jopliu, in
Jasper Comity, to tbe town of Kplitlog, in
McDonald County, a distance of about
thirty-flve miles, and Matthias Kplitlog, the
millionaire Indian, who is probably the

richest man ofbit race, will henceforth Is-1
kao.vn all over the country : s the only In-

dian railroad man (at least the first) in the
United States or in the whole world.

The occasion of driving the first spike on

the main line of this new road was a matter

of more than ordinary interest to the people
of Neosho. At 3.15 there were alsrut one

thousand jienple assembled at the )**iut
where the inatn line crosses the 'Fri-co
track. After music by the Indian band

from the Territory, and selections by the

Neosho band, Mr. Charles W. Smith of tia-

construction company, held the spike in

]to*ifiuti, and In four liold strikes Mr. Split-

log drove the spike home in a carefully se-

lected whiteoak Tic. Cheer after cheer was

given for the road, Matthias Kplitlog,Neosho
and the enterprise, after which many came

to the tr.u kto look at the spike. Mr. Split-

log wielded the sledge with a familiarity

ami precision which Indicated that lie had
used bis sledge with good eiVcct when he

built bis steamboat on the l>etroit river.

Mr. Kplitlog was horn in the \ear ISI3,

and while a boy was apprenticed to a car-

|ientor and millwright, and, although his

wages were only $7 ]er month, young Split-

log thought he was getting rich. He im-

bibed a love for machinery and inventions
which has made his life a useful and event-

ful one. In the year 1842 young Splitlog

joined the Wyandot tea, who were the last
of the Indian tribes then iu Ohio. Iu 1843
Splitlog came west with some of the tribe,
and found, after his arrival at Westport
landing (now Kansas City), that he only

had 50 cents in his pocket. He induced an

old lutllau to go bio security for tbe price of

an axe. With this axe he cut cordwood
for the steamboats at 25 cents per cord, and,
after paying for the axe, which cost $2, he
soon saved enough to buy a pony.

~ Atw>ul lh6 year ISCIhe married Elizaßar-
uctt, a grandnieee of Harry Jacques, the
old Indian who went his security for the

price of the axe. Her father was head
chief of the Wyandotte* when he died in

1838. Her mother was a part Wyandotte

and part Seneca Indian. They have fam-

ily of five children?four sons and one

daughter. Splitlog was never idle, and in

most of his undertakings he was successful
At an early day he built a mill near Wyan-

dotte, which was first run by horse power
and afterwards by steam. Splitlog's mill
was a success ami was long an old land-
mark near Wyandotte. He began to spec

ulate in real estate, and, although he can
neither rem! not write,he has been one of the
most successful speculators in the neighbor-

'ooOd of Kansas City, and is to-day worth
over $1,000,000. Many interesting incidents
could be written in connection with his use-
ful life.

Bashful Bridegrooms.

A justice of the peace in Saratoga county

recently joined a pair who were so embar-
rassed that they hardly knew what they
were doing. The man wore a white straw-

hat which he whirled on his finger liefore

the ceremony liegan. When told to stand

tip he jumped before the justice with great

alacrity. For a few moments he did not

know what to do with the hat, but finally

found his way out of the difficulty by put-

ting it between his knees. This was too

much for the bride. With the handle of
her parasol she caught the hat, pulled it

from its position and then, abashed at her

audacity, dropped hat and parasol to the
floor.

The same justice tells a story of another
couple who came to lie married. The man

was dreadfully puzzled, and without real-

izing the act pulled a cigar from his pocket

and began twirling it aronnd. When that

jmrtlon of the ceremony was reached where

bride and groom join hands, he happened

to have the cigar in liis right hand. What
to do with the cigar he apparently did not

know. The justice paused a minute and
then again directed the pair to join hands.
Ily this time the poor fellow's embarrass-
ment was painful. He gave one agonized

look at the justice of the peace and stuck
the Cigar in his mouth. Before the ceremo-

ny could lie concluded the justice had to

take the cigar from between the man's lips.

MAKING THE FIRE FLY.

A Man whose Electric Fingers Cause
IItin Great Trouble.

I From the Philadelphia News.]

Anton Saveme, a Belgian cabinet-
maker employed at a Kensingtonship-
yard, has the wonderful power of pro-
ducing electric sparks by rubbing bis
fingera. Saveme is a little swarthy
fellow, about 40 years old with a

busby head of hair, keen blue eyes?-

very rare among his countrymen?and
very small hands. His motions prove
that ho i a excessively nervous,

and his sense of hearing, sight, and
smell, as he assured a reporter of the
Daily News yesterday, are uuusally
acute. His parents still live on a farm
in Belgium, near Brussels, and he is
the youngest of a family of eleven
children.
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I know not bow I do it/ be mid

last evening a* tbe reporter mw sparks
shoot from Saveme 'a fingers. Tbe

cabinetmaker rubbed his finger tips
rapidly up aud down upon his trous-

ers Then holding bis bands ont with

ibe fingers widely extended, jeta of ti-

ny yellow flumes, or leug sparks shot

out. They seemed propelled by soma

unseen force ten or twelve inches into

the air, when they vanished. Tbe

right band appeared more charged
with electricity, if the sparks are elec-

tric, tbau tbe left. The lump in

SavcmeV front room was pat out so

that tbe sparks might be seeo in all

their briliancy. It was a wonderful
sight. Aguiu and again did tbe bushy-
bead Belgian rub his fingers and bold
them out while tiny sbowers of bright
sparks darted out as if from toy fire-

works.
*1 was not always so.' said Saverne,

lightning the lamp and his black pipe,
Oiled with villanous tobacco, at the

the same time. 'When I bad boon sick
ten years ago it was said I would die,
I lay so weak one night in my fath-

er's bouse when there camo up a storm.

Such thunder and lightning I never
knew before. And my body bad queer
sensations. While I lay covered up
with bedclothes, my mother sat hold-
ing her face in ber hands by my side,
and Iseemed to feel a thousand needles
pricking my limbs and chest and the
soles of my feet* It was not so pain,
ful for queer thrills came with every
prick, and when the thunder rolled a-
way and the rain stopped 1 rose up,
leaned back, and put out my band to

take that of my mother's. My eyes
were closed, but I beard ber say An-
ton 1'

'What V I gasped weakly.
'Your hand.'
'I looked at it The one nearest to

ber. It was all aflame. I was terrified.
My cry brought my father and sisters
to the room. Tbey looked at me to
horror. I look my other band from

the clothes to rub the right Sparks
shot from the fingers of the left Soon
tbey died away, but I baye but to rub

my bauds, as you have seen and the
lights come.

Saverne told of the hardships
brought upon him by his singular
faculty. The neighboring peasants in
Belgium avoided him and told awful
stories of bis being in league with
the devil Men would not hire him to

plough or work in harvest time. His
own family clung to him, but the farm
was small and be came to this country
five years ago. Here be learned the
cabinet-making trade and got employ-
ment at finishing ship interiors. Bat
when his companions saw his faculty
or infirmitythey treated him coldly.
His ignorant neighbors in Scbleswig
street regarded him as possessed of an
evil spirit Saverne's electric fingers
are the curse of bis existence.

Profitable Mistakes.

An enterprising young undertaker
once went out to Jamaica from Lon-
don in hopes of bettering his condi-
tion. He was not disappointed, busi-
ness flourished, and be wrote to his
father in England to send him a sup-
ply of black and gray cloth and twenty
gross ofblack tacks. Carelessly how-
ever, he omitted to cross the T, and
the order was read 'twenty gross of
black jacks.' So bis relative bad made
and slipped to him this large quantity
ofquart and pint tin pots, ornamented
with painting, and to which the maker
had given the quaint name 'Black

Jacks.' The young man, as may be
imagined, was aghast at receiving the
apparently useless consignment; but
an ingenious friend consoled him by
offering to take them off him hands at
the invoice price and glad enough he
was to agree to this proposition. His
bright friend then advertised for sale
a new and fashionable punch vasejust
imported from new England, and dis-
posed of every one of the jacks, mak-
ing 200 per cent Some after-
ward, as the yonng men were talking
over the lucky blunder, the friend
said to the undertaker in fun : Write
to your father now and order a
gross of warming pane, just to see
whether the well-informed people of
London will have the sagacity to con-
sider sncb articles necessary in this
latitude. Number one laughed at the
idea, but thinking it was a' good joke
really did as suggested and sure e-
nough the literal old goose of a father
actually dispatched a gross ot warm-
ing pans to the tropical island of
Jamaica.

Again the son was in despair, and
again bis friend came to the rescue
and purchased the lot He then
knocked off the covers and sold them
to the planters as a new kind of sugar
ladle. Tbey went off like hot cakes
and be realized a large profit

Both young men returned home to
England with fortunes, and bad many
a good laugh as tbey related the story
of the black jacks and warming pans,
number two always ending with,'noth-
ing is lost in a good market," and
he might have added 'A ready wit
can make things fit'? American Ag-
riculturist.


